Abstract: It's of great importance to measure happiness of social network users, but the existing method based on questionnaires suffers from high costs and low efficiency. This paper aims at identifying social network users' happiness level based on their Web behavior. We recruited 548 participants to fill in the Oxford Happiness Inventory (OHI) and divided them into two groups with high/low OHI score. We downloaded each Weibo user's data by calling API, and extracted 103 linguistic and behavior features.
(http://ccpl.psych.ac.cn:10002/) via a link we written on the inviting message. They used their Weibo accounts to complete a registration. When participants logged into the study website, they completed an online consent form. After agreeing to participate in the study, they were asked to provide demographic information such as gender, age etc. the main survey they need to fill in was Oxford Happiness Inventory (OHI). After one month of recruitment, we downloaded each Weibo user's data by calling Sina Weibo API.
Before the variation analysis, knowing the types of the data distribution is necess ary for us to decide which statistical methods should be used in further analysis . we computed the mean (M=87.6) and SD (=21.6) of the scores of OHI, then classified subjects as HH group (> M+SD=109.2) or LH group (< M+SD=66.0) based on their scores. The next, normality test was used to determine whether every feature follow a normal distribution. The results of test showed that none of these variables obey normality .
Based on the results of the normality test and the rules of psychometrics, we chose Mann-Whitney U test to analyze the differences between the two groups.
We divided our study into two steps for achieving the goal of classification. We first analyzed the differences in demographics, linguistic and behavior features between LH group and HH group. Linguistic features were obtained by Simplified Chinese version LIWC (SCLIWC, 2013) analysis of the users' social media postings before the onset of recruitment. Behavioral features, the features relate to users' behaviors of Weibo using, most of them can be directly collected from the profiles of users' accounts. The other two features were calculated by computer. Then statistical tests were employed to examine the differences between the LH and HH groups. Subsequently, we leveraged these linguistic and behavior features, to build a statistical classifier that provides estimates of the level of happiness.
The linguistic and behavior features were used to build predictive models through SPSS 22.0.
Data collection
In this section, we discuss the data we needed and the process we collected data. The data of participants directly downloaded from Sina Weibo API after the survey one month later, which covers microblogs from the first Weibo to the last Weibo which posted one month after our finished the recruitment. The dataset comprised linguistic and behavior features which extracted from the data of Weibo.
Measures
Demographic data and a measure of happiness were collected from the participants on Internet.
Demographics including age, gender, degree of education, marital status, place of residence, income, health state, religion, eight variables in total. The Oxford Happiness Inventory (OHI) (Argyle, Martin, & Crossland, 1989 ) was used to measure happiness, and the results of OHI were regarded as the gold standard of this study. OHI has 29 items, each item contains four gradually upgrade emotional sentences.
Total point equal to sum of each item's score. Higher scores represent higher happiness. The Chinese version of OHI has been widely applied in psychological studies in China and has shown very good reliability and validity (Shi, Wang, & Deng, 2005; Wang & Wang, 2011) .
Linguistic features
In working toward finding linguistic features characterizing happiness, we focus on lexical features which are easily interpreted by SCLIWC. SCLIWC was a modified Chinese version of LIW C (linguistic inquiry and word count, Pennebaker, et al., 2007) 1 , which is a common text analysis software program designed for linking language with psychological variables involves counting words belonging to categories of language. LIWC includes four main types of linguistic features, including process of language, mental process, personal concern and oral language, refer to negative emotion, positive emotion, family, work, etc. for a total of 88 categories. LIWC counts how often words in a given category are used by an individual, and calculates the percentage of the words which are from the given category.
Based on the cyber language in Sina Weibo, SCLIWC expanded 4560 new words which have highfrequency usage but outside the scope of the lexicon of LIWC, and next the words were judged whether it could left or not by psychological experts.
Behavior features
Human behavior is a mirror reflects a psychological world. Behaviors can also reveal the relationships among people, especially on social network sites. For instance, two users mutually follow each other, they are friends in reality. Take account of the practical needs and privacy protection, we defined three kinds of behaviors:
About personal private: whether anyone was allowed to send private messages to me, whether anyone was allowed to comment my microblogs , has a custom avatar, turn on/off the geo-location and whether the account was verified.
About online social contact: the amount of user' following, the amount of user' followers , mutual followers count, mutual followers count divide followers count and mutual followers count divide following count. -About self-expression: the length of self-description, whether the self-description contains the word "me", favorites count, statuses count and the ratio of original microblogs .
The main categories of behavior features that we consider in this paper are described below (see 
Results

Sample characteristics
The education attainment of the study sample (83.2% had completed at least some college, and 29% had a bachelor's degree or more) is higher than that of general population (the largest proportion of education degree is "middle school", accounts for 38.8%, based on the sixth China population census in 2010).
Income was unevenly distributed across six income blocks, which ranged from "under ￥2000 per month" to "over ￥10,000 per month", two thousands RMB each block, and the most frequently reported income range was "￥2,000-￥4,000", accounted for 35%. In marital status, 65.3% were unmarried. 58.6%
of the participants lived in municipalities directly under the central government or provincial capitals, 35.8% lived in common cities, only 5.7% lived in countries. Most participants (83.6%) were healthy.
83.9% of them were not believers of religion.
Features related to happiness
In the light of the above descriptions, we present an exploration of linguistic and behavior features of high happiness and low happiness classes. Table 2 lists demographic characteristics of the HH group and the LH group. We found that the HH group were more likely to be married and healthy, and to report higher education, high-income and religious beliefs more than the LH group. In the area of degree of education, 11.5% had completed at most specialized secondary school in the HH group, comparing 22.8% in the LH group. Income distribution of the LH group displayed that the first two blocks accounted for a combined six out of ten (22.4% + 38.2%). The other side, people whose income below 4000 RMB only possessed 42.7% (32.3% + 10.5%) in the HH group, far less than the LH group. There was also a significant contrast on "place of residence" between the two groups: a larger proportion (65%) of people live in municipalities directly under the central government or provincial capitals in the HH group, compared to 51.2% in the LH group; only 2.3% live in villages and towns in the HH group, in contrasted with 9.4% in the LH group. As shown in Table 3 , we found the HH group used some categories of words more frequently than the LH group, such as person plurals, "work", "religion" etc. We observed that the HH group have more counts of "follower", "following", "mutual followers"
and a higher ratio of mutual followers and following. The feature "verified" means whether the account was obtained a certified identity. The percentage of "verified" in the HH group was 4.4% (thirteen users), while the LH group was close to zero (0.4%, only one user had verified), which suggests more people in the HH group were certified their real identity. 
Classification of happiness
We first presented a set of demographic characteristics as well as linguistic and behavioral features associated with level of happiness. Next we utilized characteristics and features to predict their levels of happiness. For all of our analyses, we used both 10-fold cross validation on the set of 548 participants, and compared several different feature sets to determine the best classification effects. Considered the LH group as the positive example, the results indicated that the best performing model in our test set yields an average accuracy of ~60% and precision of 0.677 (see Table 5 ). In order to understand the importance of various feature types, we trained a few models. The results with which we can predict happiness using different feature sets are present in Table 5 . As shown below, the behaviors significantly improve prediction precision. The behavior feature set is more predictive than the linguistic feature set, almost equal to the effect of the linguistic and behavior feature set. The linguistic features do not seem to add additional predictive value when used in addition to the behavior feature set. All three feature sets combined give more accurate results than the other models, which yielded the value of accuracy arrived at ~65%. For the purpose of understanding these features contributing to happiness, we draw a path diagram via Decision Tree. In figure 1 , the pathway of tree graph displays that mutual follower count, secondpersonal plural pronouns and category of "humans" are the top three effective factors. 
Discussion
In this section, we discuss two questions : first of all, what caused these distinctions between the two groups? secondly, which features have more contribution to the predictive proficiency in our model?
Differences. The findings of this study revealed a demographics pattern for happiness that higher level of happiness is associate with being richer, married, healthy, religious believer and living in metropolis.
In light of the Easterlin Paradox and a comparative study of happiness across different nations, increased income would markedly improve the living level of citizens in an underdeveloped area (Diener & Oishi, 2000; Easterlin, 1974) . In this study, the holistic income of the HH group is higher than the LH group.
China is a developing country with a low per capita income, that is wh y improved earning still plays a role in promoting happiness. We infer that the condition of residence has strong impact on one's quality of life. Living in municipalities or provincial capitals is conducive to finding a good job, accepting better education and obtaining more social resources. These benefits could be sources of happiness, which was confirmed by the previous study (Adams, 1992) .
As external causes, major life events such as marital status, health state and income (financial situation) all connect with happiness (Headey & Wearing, 1989 ). The differences of marital status between the two groups may be explained by that marriage as an important life event has a positive correlation with well-being (Glenn, 1975; Lee, Seccombe, & Shehan, 1991) . The significant contrast on health status between the two groups accords with the reality which health and happiness could promote each other. Happy people always live longer (Diener & Chan, 2011) , and keeping healthy would visibly enhance well-being (Okun, Stock, Haring, & Witter, 1984) . Consistent with the results of the previous studies (e.g. Witter, Stock, Okun, & Haring, 1985) , we found that religion contributes to the variance in happiness: believers have higher happiness than non-believers.
The use of personal plural pronouns such as "we", "you" (second personal plural, is a Chinese characteristic word category)and "they" which we take to be represents for a focus on relationships are highly correlated with the presence of happiness (Seligman, 2011) . Table 3 shows that word categories "achieve" and "work" which have an obviously influence on happiness are tied to achievement, which supports the theory of psychological well-being that the experiences of "self-acceptance" and "personal growth" are sources of happiness (Ryff & Singer, 1996) . The lexicon categories suggest a connection with interpersonal relationship such as "social processes" (e.g. mate, talk, greet), "humans" (e.g. adult, baby, boy) and "religion". Previous studies (e.g. Schiffrin, Edelman, Falkenstern, & Stewart, 2010; Valkenburg, Peter, & Schouten, 2006) found that social networks including getting in touch with believers (Lim & Putnam, 2010) could enhance well-being. The other word categories of statistical significance such as "multifunction" (a Chinese characteristic word category, e.g. 有"have", 的"of"),
"certain", "space", "preposition" and "nonfluency" which we still have not found the theories or evidences to explain them.
Four behavior features refer to "follow" are shown higher counts in the HH group (see table 4 ). This indicates that these users interacted with other users more frequently, suggesting a possible growth of social connection. Some studies (e.g. Mitchell, Lebow, Uribe, Grathouse, & Shoger, 2011) revealed that social support obtained from social connection plays an important role in enduring stress and increasing happiness. A large number of status counts have been shown to improve happiness, the reason is that a talkative people equals to more extroverted and extroversion is a trait which could make people easier to be happy. Feature "verified" suggests a rise of the degree of self-disclosure. Christopherson (2007) demonstrated that online anonymity may encourage people to express negative feelings. For this reason, verified users are more restrained on negative expression than anonymous users, which may mislead us that they are happy.
Prediction. We observed a better performance of behavior features than linguistic features in the prediction task in Table 5 . Figure 1 shows the features which contribute to low happiness . The top three effective factors are all relate to social connection. The prior discussion demonstrates that lack of social support will decreased the ability to resist stress and happiness. From the above we conclude that behavior features, especially social behaviors provides useful information that can be utilized to classify and predict whether an individual may be experiencing a low level of happiness.
Conclusion
The aim of this study is to see how different levels of happiness exhibit themselves in a social network site and to evaluate predictive proficiency of selected features .
Variance analysis reveals happier people exhibit a "talkative" trait. They post more microblogs and more words about personal plural pronouns, achievement, religion, social contact etc. We know that happiness is linked with income in term of the analysis result of demographics above, but it is interesting that it is "work" and "achieve" that people in happier group talk about, rather than "money". We also found happier people enjoy interacting with other users, and tend to open their identity.
The results of this study shows that we can predict the happiness via a set of data comprise of linguistic and behavior features , but some limitations regarding generalizability are noted. Demographic information suggest that the data distribution of our sample lacks representativeness. Results from a younger, richer, and more urban sample could not be generalized to general population. Language is complex that computer cannot accurately understand it. Base on this reason, our lexicon analysis system is limited to process texts. Nevertheless, this study is proved that it is possible to use social network sites as a tool for measuring and predicting individual happiness. Our work is a small step towards a social media-based happiness perceptron and predictor which can identify happiness as different classes. In further, we hope to improve the ability of our analyzing tool and make more reasonable sampling for estimating happiness more correctly. We also hope this approach can be transformed into the ability of online prediction in the future.
